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"THE CHARITABLE DEEDS OF D. S."  1584.
"Six houses of perpetuall releefe,
founded vpon St. Peter's hill in Barnard's castell ward."
Having seen Lord Leicester's Hospital, which still remains,1 we should note also a good
deed of " an ancient and charitable citizen of London." Not under his name but only as
"D.S., embroiderer to the Queenes Majestic,*' Holinshed's Chronicle refers to him, when
describing the " six proper houses in the forme of a quadrangle " which he built to give homes
in perpetuity to six poor widows.
Though D.S. had eight children and twenty grandchildren, and only a "small store"
of wealth, the six little houses, "all of bricke and stone," were planned and made "as
stronglie as he could devise"; and over the entrance gate to them all, "these words of well
wishing graven in stone: God save Ovr Noble Qveene Elizabeth Cheefe Fovnder of this
Worke" (viz., that his employment as her Embroiderer was what had "advanced" him to
sufficient means to be generous).
There was one house for every widow, and " twentie shillings a peece," paid quarterly,
"to buie them wood and coles." (The cheapness of necessaries as contrasted with the high
price of luxuries is often to be noticed in Elizabethan money matters).
The recipients of this bounty were to be " good and godlie "; sixty years old (the giver's
own age,) or " at the least" fifty-six. They might not lodge anybody else; though they could
"lovinglie" receive their friends and "be merie" at "houres convenient." They must be
cleanly, and careful to avoid infection. Their benefactor willed that they should attend church
at "Saint Benets, neere Paules wharf"; unless they were ill. If absent from church when in
good health, they should put two pence in the poor box afterwards.
Those who dwelt in the two houses next the street on either side of the gate were to
" hang out one lanthorne between them both, and a whole candell in it burning, according
unto the custom in the citie of London used in the winter season."
If any widow married again she was to forfeit her house.2
D.S. "laid out the most part of his substance" upon building this "poore widowes
Inne"; and "in faire great letters round about the same" a rhyme was carved, bidding them
" despise not the giver, but praise God therefore."
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2 Rules in extenso, Holinshed, ed: 1808, Vol. IV. pp. 548-550. An interesting volume could be
compiled on the hospitals and almshouses founded and endowed by private individuals; also on
those of royal foundation. (See E.E. Vol. I., p. 80.) Examples given in E.E. are only a few out
of many; A recent pamphlet (of which 25,000 copies are alleged to be in circulation) claimed that
compassion for the sick and poor is a product of modern thought; but it has all through the
ages been a feature of Christian chivalry,—which has been defined as the readiness of the strong
to protect the weak. See the present writer's "Short History of the Order of St. John of Jerusalem,
1014—1919," 2nd ed: 1922: and also "The Knights of St. John in the British Empire" 1934, by
Colonel E. J. King, C.M.G., A.D.C., M.A. (Oxon.) F.S.A. F.R.HistS., etc. Foreword by Major-
General the Earl of Scarbrough, K.G.

